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September 2018

Next DAW Meeting at 7:00 pm at WoodWorld on Thursday, Sept. 20

September Club Meeting Program
Gene Colley will be our demonstrator this month. He will turn a bowl and add carving and
painting embellishments. From Gene’s bio:
“I began woodturning at age 12 in my dad’s barn outside of St. Joseph, MO, making salt and pepper
shakers and candlestick holders. I would sell them to my mother’s friends to earn money
to buy an electric guitar, which, to this day takes a back seat to woodturning. I now have my own
‘BARN’ outside of Dallas, TX and continue to turn, making artistic pieces as well as those that are
functional.
I probably turn more domestic woods now than I used to because it is easier to carve and color.
Many pieces of my work have a star carved somewhere in them to symbolize my Texas roots. As my
forms progressed from lamps and candlestick holders to sculptural art, I learned better technique and
formed a greater respect for the artistic aspect of turning by studying under many of the Masters
from the US and abroad. Some of my favorite influences: Binh Pho, Douglas Fisher, Don Derry, Eli
Avisera, Steven Hatcher, plus more.
I began integrating carving into my turnings in the late nineties as a way to enhance the design and
make the pieces represent a thought or feeling. Sometimes I turn a piece of wood just to experience
the stress relief of the shavings flying through the air and other times my goal is to shape a piece of
wood into an idea or an experience in my life or someone else’s. Yes, as unrealistic as it may sound,
sometimes when I start turning a piece of wood, it will take shape based on my mood or creativity at
the time. But most of the time when I step up to my lathe, I have a pretty definite idea what the plan
is going to be if I don’t make a mistake.
I had always wanted to paint on canvas to express myself, but didn’t have the skills. Thanks to Binh
Pho, I learned to airbrush and carve to express my thoughts and memories on wood.”
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Thought from the President
Well September is here already. Hopefully, cooler weather is close behind! That may be a tad
optimistic but if you are like me, holiday projects are screaming for attention. Pens, boxes,
bowls and Christmas ornaments need to be made. Take this opportunity to renew your love of
woodturning. For most of us, it is the reason we got involved in the first place.
Remember we still need plenty of Empty Bowls and will be happy to receive more Beads of
Courage boxes. What a great way to help others.
The Christmas Party is coming up in December, so be sure to get your tickets early. There will
be great food and raffle and auction items available. Also, we have renewed our supply of
Anchorseal, so get yours at the meeting.
We had a great time at SWAT last month. I hope you all had a chance to go. I saw many of you
there. It was a good time, with near record attendance (1,023 paid attendees). There were a
lot of excellent demos and some new vendors. As always, the Instant Gallery was amazing! So
much talent on display at one place.
Finally, please remember to support the businesses that support your club:
•
•
•
•
•

Wood World
Woodcraft Plano
WoodturningToolStore.com
Turningwood.com
Rockler

Happy turning! Henry

Open Shop on Saturday
The September Open Shop will be on September 22.

DAW Turning Videos on YouTube
We have our own YouTube demo channel that was started last year. We currently have 941
subscribers. In August our demos had 139,537 minutes watched. Here is the link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBZiNA6AU3QrBRX47k4GDAg
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Blue Ribbon Winner at 2018
Texas State Fair by Jim Cusic
Jimmy Cusic’s elegant turned stool is a BlueRibbon Winner at the State Fair of Texas for
2018. Congratulations Jimmy!

Empty Bowls and Beads of Courage by Lou Boudreaux
We have surpassed the DAW 2018 goal of 60 boxes by, and 24 BoC kits are still due in October! We will
make a lot of seriously ill children happy this year!
Twenty-one Empty Bowls were donated in August, bringing our total for 2018 to 126. We need to step up our
efforts in order to meet our goal of 300 bowls by February! Only 16 members have contributed Empty Bowls
so far this year. Empty Bowls and Beads of Courage results and contributors for are shown below.
Empty Bowls
Members
John Holderman
Lou Boudreaux
Bill Wilkinson
Jon Searles
Dave Young
Jimmy Cusic
Daryl Creebon
Roger Smith
J. Sanders
Henry Pennell
John Hadsall
John Hayre
RB
Dennis Stuekerjuergen
Don Chesser
Sharon Ayers
Total from Members

34
28
13
10
9
6
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
126

Beads of Courage
Members
Bob Fleming
Lou Boudreaux
Dale King
Jon Searles
John Holderman
Doug Cooley
Tom Crosby
Mark Duval
Total from Members:
2018 DAW Goal - 60 Boxes
Non-Members
Marvin Cade
Total for Non-Members
BoC Total

28
17
7
3
2
2
2
1
62

25
25
87

2018 DAW Goal - 300 Bowls

Lou Boudreaux has one BoC kit that has not been claimed, see Lou if you would like to adopt it. Twelve of the
36 initial 2018 BoC kits have been completed, the remaining 24 are due at our October meeting. Contact Lou,
louboudreaux@att.net, if you are having questions or problems with your kits. Also, see Lou if you need disks
to put in box lids.
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September Ladies’ Lathe Day a Success!
“Bahama Bob’s “Splash Technique” and the Iridescent Airbrush method were a hit! Martha really went out of
her comfort zone on this one, Lauren dove into an ocean motif, Teresa blazed through a stunning orange and
red bowl with tiger stipes, and my artistic talent sprouted with something that sort of looked like flowers!

Lauren's Ocean

Choosing
the Blank

Masterpiece in Progress

Hawaiian Hibiscus

Teresa's Tiger

Sue's Violets

Thanks to Bob Fleming for hosting such an informative presentation with hands-on help … I know it was hands
on because we all left with different colored fingers!
Bob was a wealth of knowledge and saved us all a lot of time by having tried many different products and
coming up with the best combination for these unique swirly, splashy, colorful designs.

Please look for an email with the October details for an unstructured open shop if I can negotiate a viable
date!
As always – a big THANK YOU to the staff at Wood World: Richard and John for the extra setup and tear down
muscles, Calvin for putting up with us, and Craig for allowing us to use the space!
Sue Boyle – DAW Ladies Liaison – 719-661-0723
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DAW Membership Report - Mark Montgomery
So far, 184 membership dues have been paid for 2018 accounting for 191 members. The
membership dues are part of what makes possible having things like having a great audio-visual
system, new books, magazines & videos in the library, lathes & support tools for open shop and
classes, and bringing in guest presenters and instructors. Also, your membership gives you discounts
at our local woodworking stores; these discounts will not be available to you in 2018 until you have
paid your 2018 dues to receive your new membership card. Also, current membership is required to
check any items out of our extensive woodturning library.

DAW Library Report- Mark Montgomery
In additional to our normal new British Woodturning magazine and DAW Demo videos, the 2017
SWAT videos are finally available. Also, several additional books have been discovered and a new
vendor selling lots of good videos that we do not have in our library. Below are listing of the SWAT
videos we have received as well as the new books and the commercial videos that have been
ordered.
If there are additional books or videos you wish to see in our library, just let us know and we can
order them.

New Books
Author

Title

Mark Baker

30 Minute Woodturning: 25 Quick Projects to Make

Helga Becker

New Woodturning Techniques & Projects - Advanced Level

Mike Cripps

Turning Goblets with Mike Cripps

Judy Ditmer

Basic Bowl Turning

Barry Gross

Learn to Turn

David Heim

Woodturning Patterns

John Kelsey

Lathe - The Missing Shop Manual

James Rodgers

The Fundamentals of Segmented Woodturning

Dick Sing

Useful Beauty: Turning Practical Items on a Wood Lathe

Tim Snyder

The Essential Woodturner
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2017 SWAT Videos
Author

Title

Doug Baldwin

Light & Shadow - Photographing Wood Objects

Jim Burgoon

Between Centers - Pens
Hawaiian Calabash Bowl

Andy Cole
Natural Edge Nested Sets
Jeannie Douphrate

Curves in all the Right Places
Illusions - Unique decorative Four Center Turning

James Duxbury
Traditional Kaleidoscopes
Joe Fleming

Transferring Images for Airbrushing

Trent Bosch

Special Demo fun with Vessels

Lyle Jamieson

Thin Walled Goblet
My Friend the Skew

Alan Lacer
Sharpening, Turning & Basic Cuts with the Skew
Bangle, Pendant, & Ear Rings
Janice Levi
Fine Art Finials
Skew Skills - Making the Cuts
Eric Lofstrom
Square Rimmed Bowls
Stuart Batty

Stuart Batty and Mike Mahoney Dual

David Mueller

Ground Plastic Beads as Enhancements

Josh Reid

Crush Grind Pepper Mills

Curtis Seebeck

Science & Art of Stabilizing Wood

Jim Tanksley

Natural Edge End Grain Mesquite Bowls

Molly Winton

Making Mini Vessels & Carving Textures
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2017 SWAT Videos
Author

Title
Pyrography Tips & Tricks (Technique)
Pyrography Tips & Tricks (Branding)

Commercial Videos
Author
Nick Arnul
Jean Francois
Escoulen

Title
Ying & Yang
The Bedan Tool
Introduction to the #3 Chuck
Satellite Bowl
Making and Decorating Hollow Forms

Mick Hanbury
Making and Decorating Boxes
Making and Decorating Platters
Sue Harker

Bowl in a Bowl

Ashley Harwood Sea Urchin Ornaments & Fine Spindle Turning
Professional Hints, Tips & Tricks
Andy Lodge

Methods of Piercing
Turning Wooden Fruit

Andre Martel

End-grain Turning w/ Hook Tool

Mark Sanger

The Inside Story

Terry Scott

Manta Ray Bowl
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Pay Online for Dues
If you have not paid your 2018 dues you will no longer be able to check out items from the
DAW Library and will not have access to the Membership Roster part of our Webpage.
However, you can avoid the Treasurer lines at club meetings by paying on line. Here is the link:
https://squareup.com/store/DallasAreaWoodturners/

DAW Website by Ken Rodgers
The club Website is found at: http://www.dallaswoodturners.com
Most of the material on the Website is available without logging on. Only the membership
section is reserved for logged on members. If you are having difficulty logging on, contact me
at: krodg505@att.net .
The Website has a large photo gallery. Members can email me for instructions on how to start
your own gallery for your turning photos. Note: The members gallery looks totally different as
the underlying software had become obsolete and we had to have it updated. We are starting
an effort to redesign the DAW Website before any of the rest it becomes obsolete!

Anchorseal Sale!
We have a new supply of Anchorseal and have been able to mark down the price to $15/gal.
You can only buy it at the club meeting. Do not expect WoodWorld to sell any Anchorseal.

Lest We Forget
Be sure to thank the management and employees at WoodWorld for their support of our club.
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Club Supporters
These businesses shown below are regular supporters by providing meeting space, donations,
selling raffle prizes to the club at cost. Please show your appreciation by frequenting them.

The Dallas Area Woodturners (DAW) recognizes certain activities performed by members of the American Association of
Woodturners at the shop of any club member, as being sponsored by DAW. This sponsorship is intended to apply to any
activities or undertakings addressed in the monthly DAW newsletters, on the DAW website or at DAW monthly meetings
or communicated to members of DAW and include, but not limited to, activities taking place at any location.
Editor: Ken Rodgers, new email address: krodg505@att.net
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